Music Festivals, Network & Events
Who is Real Music?

Under the umbrella of Furat Qaddouri Music Center
Real Music Founded by the artist Furat Qaddouri (www.furatmusic.com) a Qanoon player, composer and music researcher, well known in the Middle-East and Europe, also founder of Sharjah World Music Festival and Jazz at the Island Festival, all based in UAE / Emirates.

Finally, establishing a foundation and organization aimed at developing the local musical scene, through cross-cultural and cross-genre exchange, by booking and buying talents to introduce in the Middle East, mainly in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. Not only do we create and organize sensational concerts, but we also aim at creating awareness about the different types of genres and cultures in music industries worldwide by organizing international Music Festivals and networking exhibitions in which musicians and singers can present themselves to organizers and agents in the market.
Mission:

Mainly, creating and organizing musical concerts, apart from that we are working on establishing networks and market opportunities between musicians, singers and talent buyers to build bridges in the music industry also through, festivals and exhibitions attended by artists from all around the world.

Vision:

We believe that, throughout the ages, music has been a civilized mean of cultural exchange and a relief art form that transcends language. Today, we are taking you on a journey to explore these cultures, changing stereotypes and welcoming the beauty of music and art in all its sounds and origins.
Real music services:

- Festivals and Theater organizer
- Network and Music Market
- Music Projects creation
- Concert Series
- Yearly calendar – Outdoor and Indoor.
- Corporate events
- Talent Improvement - Artists and groups
- Music and Singing competition and Talent Show
- Sound and Stage
- Artist management, booking, agents, tour organizers
Partners:

Furat Qaddouri Music Center:
An educational pedagogical academy founded in 2012 and located in Al Qasba, Sharjah, UAE. Courses are assisted and given by highly qualified, passionate and motivated tutors with very wide and deep knowledges in Music, Ballet, and Fine Arts. Our door is open for all ages -children & adults- Apart from our academic focus, we also allocate high premium to hold monthly events for the students and teachers, in addition to monthly musical concerts for some of the leading Arab and western bands, as well as providing some entertaining plans for children such as the children's festival. www.furatmusiccenter.com

Sharjah World Music Festival:
Sharjah World Music Festival was founded, directed by Furat Qaddouri and sponsored by Sharjah Investment and Development Authority (Shurooq) in a strategic partnership with Sharjah Commerce and Tourism Development Authority (SCTDA).
The Festival is one of the leading music journeys in the UAE as it joins cultures, visions, and languages on a musical platform, introducing world-renowned musicians and singers was established in 2014, establishing a spectacular journey of music from different cultures and offering a powerful and diverse variety and bridging worlds together. www.sharjahmusic.com

Jazz at the Island Festival:
A two-night festival established and organised in March, 2018 for Jazz lovers to enjoy the best of Jazz artists under the Sharjah moonlight one of the most mesmerizing locations in Sharjah, the Noor Island. The aim here is to introduce locals, expats and tourist to the island and to also create an unforgettable jazz experience.
Music and Singing Competition

As Sharjah World Music Festival continuously aims to develop and support the local music scene, we are glad-ly presenting “Music and Singing Competition”, for all nationalities and ages, to help discover and promote young talented musicians, and encourage music lovers to learn how to play a musical instrument and develop a career in music.

“The Music and Singing Competition” provides a platform for talented performers to showcase their skills, and enjoy this wonderful experience in an atmosphere filled with fun and joy, every night.

OUTDOOR

Real Music infuses this musical celebration with live open-air performances featuring some of the best bands from all over the world while offering an outstanding opportunity for the community to engage in an enjoyable atmosphere.
Sharjah World Music Festival was founded, directed by Furat Qaddouri and sponsored by Sharjah Investment and Development Authority (Shurooq) in a strategic partnership with Sharjah Commerce and Tourism Development Authority (SCTDA) and Al Majaz Amphitheatre. The event which is organized by Furat Qaddouri Music Centre, joining cultures, visions, and languages on a musical platform, introducing world-renowned musicians and singers was established in 2014, establishing a spectacular journey of music from different cultures and offering a powerful and diverse variety and bridging worlds together. www.sharjahmusic.com
Naseer Shamma & Ashraf Sharif Khan
Sharjah World Music Festival 2014

Furat Qaddouri & Vicente Allende

Watch the video
Sharjah World Music Festival 2014
Outdoor Performers

Furat Qaddouri Music Center

Ami Adam

Oxiana Uncu

Alexandre Valls
Sharjah World Music Festival 2015
Super star Kadim Al Sahir
Al MaJaz Amphitheatre
Sharjah World Music Festival 2015

Inas Abdel Dayem and Nasma Abdelaziz

Canella Trio

Sadiq Jaafar

Francesca Palamidessi
Sharjah World Music Festival 2015

Jason Carter with Pepe Martinez

Syrian Female Oriental Band
2016

Sharjah World Music Festival

Super star Saber Rebai
Al MaJaz Amphitheatre
Le Trio Jubran

Taskim Trio

Sharjah World Music Festival

2016
Sharjah World Music Festival
2016
Stefano de Battista / Jazz
Joszef Lendvai / Contemporary Classical
Sharjah World Music Festival

2016

Arabian Opera Dima Bawab & Zain Awad with Jordanian National Orchestra
Al MaJaz Amphitheatre
Super star Sherine Abdel Wahhab

Sharjah World Music Festival

2017

Super star Hussein Al Jassmi
Mike del Ferro, Deborah J Carter and Niladri Kumar - Fusion Jazz with Sitar

Sharjah World Music Festival 2017
Al Qasba Theater
Sharjah World Music Festival 2017
Al Qasba Theater

Dorantes and Marina – Piano Flaminco

Chico and the Gypsies – Gipsy King

Daniel Mille - Astro Piazzolla
Sharjah World Music Festival 2017
Outdoor Performers: Al Majaz Waterfront & Al Qasba plaza

Latin Street Band
Nina and the Guitar Player
Trio Allegria
Drums of Love
Elena Due to
2017
Sharjah World Music Festival
Legend of Oud by Naseer Shamma, Necati Celik, Housain Sabsaby and Khalid Mohammad Ali
Um Kalthoum night by Reham Abdel Hakim and the Cairo Opera House Orchestra
Sharjah World Music Festival 2017

Hiba Tawaji & Ousama Rahbani

Nagam Al Emarat and Jasem Mohamad
Sharjah World Music Festival 2018
Sharjah World Music Festival 2018

Super star Abdallah Rowaished

Super star Balqees
Sharjah World Music Festival 2018
The Flag Island Amphitheatre

Abdel Halim Hafez presents by Cairo Opera House Orchestra

Vicente Amigo – Guitar flaminco

Katica I Llenyi & SWMF Orchestra – Violin Singer
Samer Abou Reslan
Colors – Bassam Abdelsattar
Mujeres En Tango
Gossu Band - Olesia
Saif Shaheen

Sharjah World Music Festival 2018
Outdoor Performers at Al Qasba plaza
Sharjah World Music Festival 2018
Outdoor Performers at Al Qasba plaza

Takht shanki (Tarabiat)

Enchanted Chords by Furat Qaddouri Music Center

Ronahi
Sharjah World Music Festival 2018
Stars Talent Competition

مسابقة نجوم المواهب
Music and Singing Competition

As Sharjah World Music Festival continuously aims to develop and support the local music scene, we are gladly presenting “Music and Singing Competition”, for all nationalities and ages, to help discover and promote young talented musicians, and encourage music lovers to learn how to play a musical instrument and develop a career in music.

“The Music and Singing Competition” provides a platform for talented performers to showcase their skills, and enjoy this wonderful experience in an atmosphere filled with fun and joy, every night.
Sharjah World Music Festival 2019
Sharjah World Music Festival 2019
Outdoor Performers: Al Majaz water front & Al Qasba plaza
DONGYANG GOZUPA

Shajah World Music Festival 2019
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For more information please contact: info@realmusic.ae

THANKS